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confined the location of a barn
%—r----- -—W Ê T .',"f| —£ that had been bulk on a sodded
f A /T*/'NT7*£* Î s*Fe’: ^This layer of course rqtted
* I \ % underneath the accumulation that
trf t *, ; : ; • ii',; r ; - ♦ took place during the short while

- *- v ** ^ - -- - - * v*- * * v v **&&"•**Tri the barn covered the site, but it
BECAUSE:—We produce the best ready to t |N the struggle for existence In was easily discernable in the be-

wear suits in that they not enly fit and hanp well Î * ,he manual strife we are this S'MUi* .of the past spring when
l . . i ^ .« , y . j ” J time at the close of the harvest, wc cultivated the part and made itwhen you put -thena on put continue to do SO un- | :ah(i |t is interesting as well as pro;- ready for the reception qf the

til tney are laid aside. ▲ fitable to review pur actiyiti<£§< tiribyBr, seeds. It contained qjx
To turn out such suits it is necessary to have 4 even though to a superficial ex- abundance of the sod element ;

everyone experts in their line—Knowing their A rent. By so doing we have a very hoth the stalks and potatoes
work thoroughly_Having a taste for their work I g°od opportunity to Oi.sc.over any were away in advance of any other

n,, oi i c Ia*u y a iaSlf <neir WOPK j mistakes in -the direction of the part of the patch throughput theQualified by Experience and Observation | past season’s energies, and thus summer as well as at the time of
and trained to do such Splendid work. *• -4 leafrt what modifications are ne- unearthing. ,

Such Experts are to be found only in our 1 cessary in our methods of work- Aa?’ ,^ain- Mpt.il w.e, in company
Factory trained by a manager who has had over 4 »ng tbat we maY be able to pro- with many others, learned from
25 years Experience in the Chief Clothing Cen- f duce beUer results during the T?e T* Afypcate the va,ue
4-rpq nf tup wnrlH 6 f 1 next ensuing season. of sod tnanure for potatoes

RFr1 A i IQF • \y/a f .» » . » . 1 With the beginning of seed we^e spending our energy in an
BECAUSE .—we select only the highest I planting last spring it will be re- “*tevqw to remove them from

grade wool cloths in each particular class having J membered a rather sharp discus- the ground With the least amount
an eye to such patterns and designs as Will satisfy - $ sion arose in the daily papers as to éf off y possible, and fpr that p ur
ea ch individual taste. S the cause of wet potatoes and the P.9£e we W0M^ dg^h theip a dozen

BECAUSE •___We have Fxnert cutters and 4 means of handling them that |i™es or J&ore agaio^t some large
J , c' . e na, cxPeJJ cutters ana 1 wouid produce a cure ' ÇowJ.ders remaining in our cul-give careful attention to Linings, Trimmings, and 4 Not ponIy are iube^ of m tfy^ted area, ant. t>en baulk the

inner Constructions. 4 quality unpalatable and undesir- remnant in some secluded
BECAUSE :—British suits are the ones with f able but their degeneration in the co™e.r fto decay,

the best fit and longest life of any suits sold in A direction complained of, and to no . 0f course we did not leave all
Newfoundland $ great extent, would render them tbe 501 * tbat accumulated round

4 unfit for table usé or, at any rate, bowlders remain there; we 
reduce their consumption to a scattered it till it was of no great-
very marked degree. This, of er depth at that particular spot
course, is not the wish or desire of tba? at^any other part of the
anybody who is anxious for better £roMMd- Still, is it n,ot conclusive
things in the agricultural capabili- Pr00^ 9^ tbe r*&bt manu rial value
ties of our country but rather the 0^- the sod for potatoes that
reverse, and the person or per- arour,d the bowlders where the
sons then who have discovered a eaf*h was rich; from the grass and
remedy for the evil and given it so’^ 9$ the beaten sods thyt the
gratuitously to the public, (unlike *11 hers were double as good as in
their acquisition of the knowledge the surrounding parts of the
to water fish in the right way), are Patcb-
entitled at least to a meed of We have not seen that any one 
gratitude and commendation on ^M16. f°rward with any informa- 
the part of all producers of this t*on in Pr.°of or otherwjse of any
great commodity of food. 9f the theories propounded by

We followed closely the theories ei,her ,of ,hf disPu,anta ™ 4»»
advanced bv the different writers spnngs controversy Je remeov
who engaged in the discussion last SseS
spring, and our experiendfc during ^Vv^ate stated it possessed the
the past season especially (and ff« of curtng the wet potato,
the season previous to that too en- bf ^«ld. dot sPheak w,tb f, ™,ce
ables us to confirm with abundant of au,thor',y aa being wholly for-
proof that the editor of The Mail e,S” », the make-up of the agn-
and AdvocaU accurately described =“ltural „soclet>'' wh,,cï ?hould be 
the necessary change in our pro- one source quahfied to en-
cess of manuring to produce the W".,*6 F*ple »? a sab)ect,50 
desired result. kmdredly allied to Jhe duty for

He claimed or asserted as a posi- wh‘^ “ *as >"tended- 
five fact that humus was an es- when then, that paper did speak
sential element in the soil, and in °.n t^ie mattef aod f^at so effec- 
the greatest proportion for the po- t*ve*y as the nail squarely on
tato’s food when growing, and b^?d’ and without the least 
that such an element was provid- we sdmired its effec-
ed by the application to the land fiveness tand genuine worth 
in the way of manuring it of sods* esPec^Uy when we said the plain 
all fungi growths, decayed leaves and hi disputable demonstration, 
and debris, turf, and finely chop- 0f what is true of the sod
ped boughs. With these, any one element *s true also qf any other
of them of course in sufficient humils producing agent.
.quality, or several of them in smal- *s not written out of brief
1er quantities, the editor’s conten- for anV PartY in the dispute that
tion was that a liberal supply of originated over wet potatoes but
caplin could be used and the po- simP1V in confirmation of what we 
tato would still be dry and mealy, have Prov€d t0 be ^ truth re- 
whereas, without the humus-pro- §ardless of bY whom expressed, 
ducing constituent, and with the —OBSERVER,
free use of caplin, the potato Hr. Main Dis., Nov. 2, ’15. 
would be of a nature ready “to 
jump out of its jacket” when boil, 
ed. The idea of course is that the 
process of decay of these agents 
completes itself in the trench or 
furrow, and thus the element of 
humus is produced which is the 
chief and proper food for the po
tato’s growth.
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Misdirected 
Energy on Our \WHY BRITISH SUITS EXCELl! ;-u .-initié’

Reliable Furiiiture 
for Outport Buyers.

■mm

:

X (Editor Mail and ^.Hvofeate)
Dear Sir,—Power may be consider

ed to be directed eqergy, and we may 
liken many forms of energy to an 
excited mab, while the directed iorms 
are likened to a disciplined 
Energy in the form of heat is in the 
mob form, while jn the form of 
bent spring, or a raised weight, water 
moving ip ope direction, or of elec
tricity, is in the army form.

I said that energy in the form of 
heat is in the mob form; yes, and 
energy in the form of locomotives 
pulling the trains on the Reid 
tern is also in the mob form; for if 
there was ever misdirected energy it 
is to be found on the Reid car-path. 
On this badly managed (shall I say) 
railroad there are a couple of engines 
—if they were kept in shape by some
one who knew how to do so would be 
able to handle all traffic the country is 
likely to give the Company. The 
engines are not by any means kept 
in any thing like half-decent repair, 
they therefore cannot do the 
which they were intended to do.

ln spite of this, if after the en
gines were put out on the road, they 
were directed, or managed by the Dis
patching office in a way that would 
differ a little, but from that of a 
crowd of men working in a winter 
slide-path there would not be freight 
and passengers laying around sta
tions waiting for a train that is per
haps 24 hours, or a week behind.

)
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! 'MfE desire to draw the attention of 
** numerable customers around the 
Island to the tremendous display of fine 
Furniture we have in our Show Room. This 
has just been replenished by some two or 
three shipments from the best English and 
American makers.

our in
i': army.

: a

/
we 11 Our stock includes the largest assort

ment of Bedsteads, Bedroom Suites, Bure
aux, Dining Tablés, Chairs, Lounges and 
Sideboards in the Island.

sys-

11 If you are furnishing your house, one or 
two rooms, or if you require any single _ 
tide for some special need, and you want 
good, solid, well-made Furniture at the 
reasonable prices, you can’t beat the

♦

ar-

most

II

U.S. Picture&Portrait
Company,

House Furnishers.

INSIST ON BRITISH SUITS. work

THE BRITISH CLOTHE Co.. Lid. ’■

■
Sinnott’s Building, St. John’s.: 4u 4

m
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When freight accumulates at any
one particular point, they will rush 
all the rolling stock they have to 
that particular place, and as a result 
they will have a congestion of 
rather than freight; this is where the 
Reids burn the most of their 
shunting cars instead 
freight.

RED CROSS LINE.
S. S. STEPHANO and S. S. FLORIZEL

THE BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE ENBi cars,m
—

.Order a Case To-dayr

- “EVERY DAY” BRAND 
EVAPORATED

coal,'

- J !of pulling 
The Reids have plenty of 

energy if it was properly directed.
Those who know the entire lack of 

gray matter behind

31 INTENDED SAILINGS.m

5m

MILKm
mi 6H 4 FROM NEW YORK:this woodpath 

like train-running, are not surprised 
when they see an editorial com plain
ing about spending two nights 
train getting from Bonavista to Con
ception Bay.

FROM ST. JOHN’S; 
S.S. Stephano, November 9th. S.S. Stephano, November 17th. 
S.S. Florizel, November 16th. S.S. Florizel,

¥

m
November 24th. 

Passenger Tickets to New York, Halifax and Boston. 
Fares including Meals and Berths on Red Cross Steamers:

mfcii on a
-

r^L,
-it.

-

ira The Superintendent who is trying 
to handle this job would be 
home ‘'hammering brass.” He 
not climb to the position which he 
now holds, through -iherit or

JimU É5^=- 1 First%
I
i

more at Second
Class
$15.00

MED Class Return 
$70 to $80 

. .. 20.00 35.00
.. 29.00 51.00

• .. 30.00. 51.00

did
|l To New York...........................

To Halifax.................................
To Boston (Plant Line).. 
To Boston (D.A.R.)..............

m ' \ even
seniority, but by consanguineous puli, 
and the public must suffer because 
of his inability to handle traffic as 
is should be handled.

Job’s Stores Limited. 9.00
18.00

-
18.00mg

BISTUBUT0BS CONNECTIONS AT HALIFAX FOR BOSTON:
PLANT LINE

■
If you can find space, Mr. Editor, 

I would like to give you an instance 
of stupidity. Some tifhe 
thing went wrong with an engine , up 
on the West coast (that is fronj Hum- 
bermouth West) and the travelling 
engineer got busy to locate the 
as he could not find the cause he got 
after the effect (as the Reids always 
do) and shifted the engineer

Midnight Saturday. 
DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY: Through

the beautiful land of Evangeline to Yarmouth and thence by the 
Boston and Yarmouth S.S. Co. Wednesdays and Saturdays. 

Luxurious accommodation and excellent cuisine by either

ago some-

-I; Write For Our Low Prices cause;
route.

Of Full particulars from :
(save

the mock) but still the engine would 
only pull half of her train.Ham Butt Pork

Fat Back Pork 
Boneless Beef 

Special Family Beef
Granulated Sug^r

Raisins & Currants
------and-----  - , ’ Vf ■

All lines oi General Provisions, j

HARVEY & COMPANY, Ltd.< Hand Made ! He again 
housegot the engine in the round 

and was again looking for the effect 
rather than the course. Agents Red Cross Line.

After the
engine came out it still refused to 
pull its train, so our smart travelling 
engineer gave up the task after three 
or four months; all of this time the 
engine was pulling three and four 
cars when it should have been pull
ing 10 cars.

After they could do nothing more 
with the engine they sent it down to

¥ f-RV* »m s
■i
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»; r/Of the sod we used nought else 
the past two seasons, and though 
we believe we used it wrongly 
observation of the result was very 
convincing of the truth of The 
Mail and Advocate’s argument 
scattered them promiscuously in 
the furrows in large and compact 
slices, and then deposited tjhe 
seed, and where these rested on 
the sod or came in contact yith it 
we unearthed in the autumri the 
same sod ready to descend to pow
dery earth and with a liberal sup
ply of potatoes that were dry and 
mealy when boiled clustered all 
round it; but where a seed was not 
'placed on or near a sod we had 

is potatoes, few in number, and qf 
very stunted growth, and not at 
all* to be compared with the others 
for table use.

¥|e sfid it was o;ur belief . that 
we used the so,d wrongly, and this 
is because we placed it in ,the 
Venph in lyo?p forai, and of l^Tge 
iiU, and thus, too compact. Had 
ye chopped if rather finely, and 
then made use of a gqod supply 
we believe ye you Id have achieved 
eyen ipà.tter ..

The potato in the early stage of 
its maturity an^l. before the sod 

i fàd iwdergopç any appreciable de
gree of decay, mpst have found 
some difficulty in extrgctipg its 
fçod from the. tough mass of al
most impenetrable substa 
the sqd that we made use of, which 
would pot at all havte been the 
case if it bad beep bry^en up more 
|nely yh^n, applied tq the land. Ini-^
fact it yas more of a m^ns to dis- -T™ 91 T?0®8:
pose of them rather thyn from a ^—t--------------------- --------------------
point of view manuring the if Mil want a Ferro Kerosene
land that we made use o them at EogmV^l at A.
all in this way. cogm. Bowrimf’s

Again, part of our small field iCove!—oîtHblOi |

aI San
W ?

the scrap heap, for that is what ev
ery one calls the Bonavista Branch, 
because all of the old scrap that is 
of no use on the main line is sent 
down on the Bonavista Branch, as 
any thing is good enough for them 
down there because they 
foakerites, so says one of the Reid 
officials.

When the engine arrived on the 
Branch, the first couple of exhausts 
the engine gave, the engineer in 
charge located the long-looked for 
cause and effected a remedy in a few 
minutes. This one defect cost the 
company thousands of dollars, and 
the public a lot of annoyance. Sc 
from this you will see how stupid 
meh employed by the Reids are and 
how the public must suffer.

I'am obliged to close as my letter 
is already growing long, but with 
space "granted to a future issue 
of your paper, I ato going to get after 
the Government for paying the Reids 
for hauling their freight in the man
ner they do.

IS AVING enjoyed the 
confidence of ogr 

* outport customers
ti :

I for many years, we beg 
1 to remind them that we 
1 are “doing business as 
I usual” at the old stand. 
1 Remember Maunder’s 
I clothes stand for dura- 
I bility and style combin

ed with gdod fit

HI k:m*
Vi

\Xs
1

%
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HEARN & COMPANY are all
m

r* />■S S ».

Our Hand-ma’de Waterproof Boots, 
for Fall and Winter "Wearr-sa* 
ready. We are showing as usual, good 
honegt footwear. Mail orders receive 
prompt attention. All orders filled 
same days as received.
Men’s 16-Inch Bellows Tongne Boots. 

Brice .. . . . $6^6
Men’s 14-inch Bellows Tongne Boots. 

Iftçece ..
Men’s 12-inch Bellows Tongne Boots 

Price .. ... .. .. .. .. $5.00
Men’s 19-iqcp Belloys Tongne Boots 

Prjee .. .. .. .. .. $4.60
Men’s 8-inch Bellows Tongne Boots Price . .f.. .. .. . $4.40 ,
Men’s 6lî-inch Ordinary Tongne Boots 

Price .. ; '.. .. $3.00
Boys’ 10-Inch Waterproof Boots

Price H $4.00
Boys’ 8-inch Waterproof 

Price ..
ife!m Ordinary Wtrprf. Boots

................................§2$
All Hand- Pegged and Hand-Sewn 

$1^0 extra. r

iiSt. John’s, SewfonajUaad. now
? ^

I

ilSPECIAL TO OUTPORT • • . . .

f'

i••il !. It will cost you only a few cents to send 
us a letter. It may save you many dollars.

It is to your advantage to find ogt about 
the splendid line of

POUND GOODS
that we carry. We have every thing you 
need in this line AND OUR PRICES ARE 
UNEQUALLED, but best of all the quality 
is such that you will have no remnants left 
over. All wiU sell at a good profit.

il
/

!

v; Yours truly,
W. L. BUTLER. 

Shoal pr., Nov. 2rç4, 1915.
SS ---JU -

TRY iy HEM:

h’Boots i
JtJ

«
It

Ü A method similar to the “^upch 
the clock system” for such mem
bers has been inaugurated in a Pitt
man, N. J. church. Instead of a 
time clock there is a board with 
pegs ajad .tags bearing th„e names 
qf the rneni,bqrs. Those w^o attend ( 
turn the tags over to the reverse 
si# .and thus their pastor can tegi 
at a gJaiice Who the .fajthfyl .qnes 
are.-

John Maundernee in
£ E Smallwood,I

i
.

i

Tailor and Clottii
....................1 1 1 1 j ijiiiw»»wu ciO'WROBERT TEMPLETON, j er

333 Water Street
SRS5
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